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Cont. to p. 2

President’s Message

Effective April 18, 2017 the CSFN General 
Assembly Meeting will commence at 6:30 pm.  

Light Refreshments will be available at 6:00 
pm. Delegates are asked to bring their own 
beverages.

Cont. to p. 2

CSFN is 
growing.

In April 2017, the 
Marina Community Association (MCA) 
was voted into the CSFN family.  Welcome 

MCA, and we are proud to have you Join us.  
Cindy Beckman will be CMA’s primary delegate 
and Maurice Franco will be the alternative 
delegate.

The Noe Neighborhood Council’s (NNC) 
membership is pending and will be voted on at 
CSFN’s May 16th general assembly meeting.

These are exciting times as CSFN continues 
to grow.

The proposed HOME-SF Program leads 
to less housing for children and fewer small 
businesses in neighborhoods

San Francisco is best known for its diversity 
of culture, people, and ideas. It’s what attracts 
so many people to visit our beautiful city and 
what makes it such a wonderful place to call 
home. We are seeing record numbers of new 
residents, yet we are also seeing many families 
leave. San Francisco has the lowest number of 
children of any major city in US. A mere 18% 
of households have children compared to the 
nationwide average of 29.4%. 

To correct San Francisco’s lack of children, 
D4 Supervisor Katy Tang has created some of 
the worst housing legislation in the country.  

Tang is attempting to dramatically alter 
San Francisco’s zoning laws, planning amend-
ment processes, and small businesses.

“HOME-SF,” Tang’s proposed legislation, 
radically up-zones the entire City by expanding 

Zelda Bronstein is an activist and 
writer whose work has appeared in 
Dissent magazine, the Berkeley Daily 
Planet, BeyondChron, 48 hills, the Cal-
ifornia Progress Report, Film Quarterly, 
Le Monde Diplomatique, Open Democ-
racy, and The Nation. From 1997 to 
2004, served on the Berkeley Plan-
ning Commission, drafting  the city’s 
first new general plan in twenty-five 
years. After stepping down from the 
Commission, in 2006 she ran for Mayor 
against the incumbent, former State 
Assemblyman Tom Bates and received 
31% of the vote. In 2012 she helped 
lead the successful campaign against 
Measure T, the local ballot measure 
that would have upzoned West Berke-
ley, inflated property values and de-
stroyed the city’s vibrant artisanal and 
industrial economy.

YIMBYs, Smart Growth —  
and unanswered questions
By Zelda Bronstein
The real-estate industry loves smart growth; here’s why

On February 1 I flew to St. Louis for the  New Partners for Smart Growth con-
ference, the largest gathering dedicated to dense, transit-oriented/walkable/
bikeable development in the United States.

For many years the event has been run by the 
Local Government Commission, a non-profit, i.e., 
private, organization headquartered in Sacramento. 
In 2014 the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
awarded LGC a $208,000 grant to organize and plan 
the annual conference for five years (2014-2018). The 
768 people listed on the 2017 roster of participants 
included public officials, consultants, developers, 
educators, health care professionals, and others. To 
my knowledge, I was the only member of the press in 
attendance.

What drew me to St. Louis, where the tempera-
tures can (and did) drop below freezing in early 
February, was a desire to see how smart growth, the 
dominant paradigm in U.S. city and regional plan-
ning, would be presented on a national stage.

I had a particular interest in the session alliter-
atively entitled “Growing Grassroots ‘Good Growth’ 
Group.” Moderated by Greenbelt Alliance Executive 
Director Jeremy Madsen, the panel of three self-de-
clared YIMBYs (Yes in My Backyard) included BARFer 
and East Bay Forward founding member Gregory Ma-
gofña, who was a legislative aide to former Berkeley 
Mayor Tom Bates.

I sat in on that session and four others dealing 
with smart growth basics, inclusionary housing, 
urban manufacturing, and public-private partner-
ships for “shared mobility.” That was a tiny sample of 
the nearly 90 sessions convened during the three-day 
event (I was there for two of those days), but it left 
some strong impressions.

I was hoping that the conference format would 
allow me to raise forbidden questions—planning issues that are suppressed in public 
policymaking in the Bay Area and beyond—and to see how smart growth advocates 
would respond. It did, as I describe in the following accounts of the Good Growth and 
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“shared mobility” sessions.

Three flavors of YIMBY
The description for the Good Growth session:
We’ve all seen proposals for high-quality smart growth proj-

ects, policies and plans downsized, delayed or defeated by a small 
group of well-organized detractors. Local elected officials who 
make decisions to approve or deny development projects, policies 
and plans are responsive to residents of their community. If elected 
officials see more constituents supporting smart growth, they will 
be more likely to approve good proposals. Recent years have seen a 
rise of grassroots “good growth” groups in communities across the 
country. This session will explore this phenomenon and the impact 
it is having on the smart-growth movement. How are these groups 
forming? Who are their members? How do they determine shared 
goals? How do equity considerations factor into their work? What’s 
working well and what remains challenging? What are the pros and 
cons of different models? How are they having an impact in their 
communities? 

In the course of the 75-minute session, moderator Madsen 
posed each of those questions to Magofña and the other two 
panelists: Susan Somers, president of the Board of Directors of 
AURA, a non-profit in Austin whose website says its members “want 
anyone and everyone who wants to call themselves an Austinite 
should have an opportunity to do so”; and Will Toor, a member of 
the steering committee of Better Boulder, described on its website 
as “advocat[ing] for sustainable and smart development.”

It soon became apparent that while East Bay Forward, AURA, 
and Better Boulder share a smart growth agenda, they also differ in 
significant ways, starting with organization.

East Bay Forward, the youngest of the trio—Magofña said its 
first anniversary would be ten days hence—is also the most loosely 
organized. He used the term “do-ocracy” to emphasize the group’s 
voluntaristic character: people are encouraged to focus on what-
ever activity interests them. “We aren’t planners.” He also distin-
guished himself and his Millennial comrades from “older YIMBYs 

whose work precludes speaking out in public.” He and another 
member “do the design work for flyers. Someone else brings out 
people to city council meetings.”

Magofña explained that East Bay Forward grew out of SFBARF 
(the San Francisco Bay Area Renters Federation), splitting off to 
focus on the East Bay, where “we tried to not silo our efforts in dif-
ferent cities.” Originally unincorporated, East Bay Forward recently 
joined its parent organization in a new 501(c)4 non-profit, YIMBY 
Action. Unlike a 501(c)3, a 501(c)4 can engage in lobbying activity 
for causes that are consistent with its social welfare mission. For 
East Bay Forward and its fellow Bay Area YIMBYs, that mission is 
promoting housing at all income levels. 

“The housing shortage in the Bay Area is so dire,” Magofña said, 
that it’s even affecting the middle class. East Bay Forward supports 
rent control and “upzon[ing] the really rich areas around subway 
stations.” It should be noted, however, that YIMBY Action does not 
have a smart growth agenda, as indicated by the lawsuit its affiliate, 
the California Renters Legal Advocacy and Education Fund, has 
brought against Lafayette regarding a project on a site that is far 
from any transit stop.

East Bay Forward has less to show for its efforts (than two other 
groups presenting)  but then, it’s barely a year old. According to 
Magofña, the group’s biggest success has been alerting Oakland 
planning commissioners to the perils of downzoning parts of the 
city. “A lot of elected officials know who we are,” and the do-ocracy 
approach has fostered East Bay Forward’s reputation for “being 
sane.” He also mentioned that they’d gotten “lots of people in-
volved” in the repurposing of the Naval Weapons Station in Concord 
for new housing and parks (a Lennar project). 

But Magofña also marked key reversals. One occurred on the 
municipal level. In 2014 voters approved Berkeley’s new Downtown 
Plan and its provisions for dense construction. In last November’s 
election, however, “Berkeley flipped in a very surprising way: it went 
completely NIMBY.”

The other setback was both political and personal. 
When Magofña was working as an aide to Tom Bates, his ques-
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zoning exceptions (even in RH-1 and RH-2 parcels) in combination 
with Urban Design Guidelines (UDGs), and by using a new “Form-
based Density” that does not correlate a building’s square footage 
size to lot size. 

City zoning is currently based on Floor Area Ratios (FARs) that 
allow building units based on their square footage.

By classifying two-unit buildings as middle-class family hous-
ing with no mention of square footage, Tang’s HOME-SF legislation 
may end-up allowing units as small as 400-square-foot, sardine-can 
sized housing for middle-class families.  This will not be a great help 
to the middle class who want to stay in San Francisco with their 
families.  Who wants to live in a sardine can with kids?

According to planning expert Calvin Welch, “One of the “density 
bonus’s” offered by HOME-SF is allowing more units of housing on 
each lot than is currently allowed .

This is accomplished by repealing the current requirement of 
setting density based upon the square footage of lot area and re-
placing it with “form based density” in which there is no maximum 
number of dwelling units per square foot of lot area but instead 
a negotiated  number of units based upon the allowable height 
and mass of the building. In effect, it means there are no longer a 

tionable backroom machinations were exposed by the editor of “a 
news rag”—he didn’t name the publication; clearly it was Becky 
O’Malley’s Berkeley Daily Planet—that, he said, “is supposed to be 
reputable” but “is now her opinion column.” The editor “associated 
me the mayor, so I had to step away” from East Bay Forward.
Where Berkeley really stands on smart growth and political 
ethics

When it came time for Q & A, I had my question—I knew I’d 
have a chance to ask only one—ready. I prefaced it with remarks 
to Magofña, stating that what he’d said about smart growth being 
popular in Berkeley (my town) was not true. The reason that all the 
candidates save one who’d been endorsed by Tom Bates, including 
incumbent Darrell Moore, lost badly last November was that voters 
opposed the new buildings going up in Downtown, notably the 
eighteen-story, luxury tower at Harold Way (off Shattuck) that had 
been waved on by the Bates council. Magofña did not contest my 
claim.

I didn’t have to comment on his run-in with O’Malley. As he 
said, she did go after him, in an April 2015 op-ed that opened with 
this memorable lede:

If it wasn’t such a cliché, I might say that you can’t make this 
stuff up. How could it be ethical for Berkeley Mayor Tom Bates, who 
will eventually be reviewing variances sought by 2211 Harold Way 
in his quasi-judicial role, to lobby himself using the services of his 
taxpayer-funded aide, who seems to be organizing “a special Berke-
ley sub-group” of the now notorious SF BARF group which fronts for 
developers?

O’Malley continued:
It appears that the Berkeley activities of the pro-development 

San Francisco Bay Area Renters Federation are being coordinated 
out of the office of Berkeley Mayor Bates, or at least by one of his 
city-paid staffers. A reader who lurks on the San Francisco BARF list-
serv forwarded this communication to us:

From: Gregory Magofna <gregory.magofna@gmail.com>  
Subject: [sfbarentersfed] Berkeley Community Benefits/Hous-

ing Mitigation Fee

Date: April 7, 2015 PDT 

To: SFBArentersfed@googlegroups.com
I know a special Berkeley sub-group was created upon my 

request, I will get to that with specific projects in the coming weeks. 
I just wanted to let the group know about something on tonight’s 
city council agenda: Significant community benefits for develop-
ments over 75 ft in Downtown Berkeley. 

The fight is over what else developers should be required to do 
and NIMBYs have been making outrageously impossible demands 
to meet to block the project. There is talk of another meeting com-
ing up just on this so it’s not the end of the world if no one attends, 
but it does set the stage for the other 4 tall buildings in downtown. 
Please plan on coming to the special meeting in May. 

There was no need to defend the Planet against Magofña’s 
insinuation of disreputability. That indictment was undercut by his 
admission that in the wake of O’Malley’s piece, he’d had to tempo-

rarily abandon East Bay Forward.
YIMBYs: no limits on growth, as long as it’s “smart”

I then asked the panel whether the concept of good growth 
included carrying capacity—specifically with respect to water and 
fiscal impacts, noting that pension costs were a growing concern in 
California and elsewhere.

Magofña didn’t reply.
Conference-style Q&A doesn’t allow for a debate at the ses-

sions proper. After the panel broke up, I went up to Madsen and 
said: “You didn’t answer my question. Are there limits to growth?” 
“I think that’s the wrong question,” he replied. Me: “Why?” Madsen: 
“The state is going to grow.” I agreed, and asked, “But how?” Mad-
sen: “Where else should people go?”

That diversionary response left me flabbergasted. I should 
have asked: Are you really saying that California is the only place 
for people to move? Instead, I cited former Palo Alto Mayor Pat 
Burt’s exhortation that job growth needs to be metered. Madsen 
disagreed.

I concluded that for Madsen, growth has no limits. That’s con-
sistent with Greenbelt Alliance’s embrace of YIMBYism, as well as 
its fiscal sponsorship of the San Francisco Housing Action Coalition, 
and Madsen’s presence on the Bay Area Council Economic Institute 
Board of Trustees—all part of the Bay Area’s build, baby, build axis.

Trade shows are not conducive to the forthright discussion of 
knotty problems. Smart growth is long overdue for such an ex-
change. It didn’t happen in St. Louis.

Excerpted from full article 48hills.org/2017/02/20/86140/
By Zelda Bronstein In 48 Hills February 20, 2017
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April 26  •  Executive Committee  Report

Draft Minutes for the General Assembly Meeting 
•  April 18, 2017 •

1. Call to Order.   President Wooding (MTHA) brought the 
meeting to order at 6:33 pm in the    Northern Police Station Com-
munity Room.  

a. Quorum declared. 18 delegates and alternates represent-
ed 17  CSFN member organizations. 4 guests signed in.

b. Agenda approved.
c.  Introduction of delegates and guests/Short announcements.
     ADA Asha Jameson briefly spoke.
d. Host – Charles Head spoke briefly about SHARP and read 

from 
                 David Brooks NYT column about Thick Organizations.

2.  Officers’ Reports.
a. President Wooding ( MTHA ) – in newsletter. 
b.  1st VP Morgan (CHNA) –  no report.
c. 2nd VP Boken (SPEAK) – No report.
d. Recording Secretary Head (SHARP) said the draft minutes 

were in the NL and called on latecomers to sign in.
e. Corresponding Secretary Rogers (PMAC) – Dec. 13 is 

reserved for our party.
f.   Treasurer Scott  (PHRA) – will have the draft budget at the 

May meeting.

3. Committee Action Items
a. Executive – In the newsletter.
b. Bylaws – No report.
c. Government & Elections. Chair Charles Head (SHARP) said we 

met on Friday at Taraval Station to discuss a conflict of interest with 
Planning Commissioner Christine Johnson of SPUR and Larry Bush 
of FOE.  We resolved to wait and see about it.

d. Land Use. Rose Hillson (JPIA) said there was a report in the 
NL and also spoke about the ADUs,  Urban Design Guidelines, HAC, 
EV and BOS Land Use. President Wooding said Friends of Planning 
was having a fundraiser on May 10 and to let him know by May 5 if 
we wanted to go.                 

e. Open Space.  Kathy Howard (SPEAK). Charles Head ( 
SHARP ) said that the “ Pumpkin Patch “ between Lawton and 7th 
was in the SFC article about possible teacher housing and was also 
on the RPD Land Acquisition Roster.

f.   Transportation. Mari Eliza ( EMIA ) no report.

4. Approval of the Mar. 21, 2017 GA minutes – they were 
approved unanimously.

5. Unfinished Business – There were no new nominations 
to the slate of officers for the May election: all of them are running 
unopposed.

6. New Business –  A request for a $250 donation to Council 
of Community Housing Organizations was approved by a vote of 10 
to 5 with one abstention. 

7.   Program -  Jeff Kositsky, Director of SF Homelessness 
and Supportive Services, gave a presentation and answered our 
questions.

 8. Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 8:20.
                         … Charles Head (SHARP), Recording Secretary

The ExCom convened at 4:35 on Wednesday, April 26, 2017.  
Wooding, Morgan, Boken, Scott, Clark, Harris and Zvanski were 
present; Head and Rogers were excused.

President Wooding requested that a program on water blend-
ing be prioritized and that he will approach the PUC and other 
speakers to put together a future program.

First VP and Newsletter editor Morgan reiterated that she will 
be working out of town for most of May and June.  There will be a 
complete CSFN Newsletter for May, but she will be unable to pro-
duce a Newsletter for June and July.  An agenda, program and Draft 
Minutes will be sent out electronically for those months.

Second VP Boken reported that all letters and resolutions have 
been put on letterhead and distributed to the appropriate parties.

Treasurer Scott reported that all filings are current and that the 
E&0 Insurance premium has just been paid. He is submitting a draft 
budget to the ExCom.  
Nominations.

As no new nominations for office were received at the April 18 
GA, the nominations for 2017 are now closed.  As there is only one 
candidate for each office, the ballot will be dispensed with at the 
May meeting.  (CSFN Bylaws, Article VI. Section C)

List of Candidates for Office:
George Wooding, President (MTHA)
Marlayne Morgan, First Vice President (CHNA)
Eileen Boken, Second Vice President (SPEAK)
Charles Head, Recording Secretary (SHARP)
Glenn Rogers, Corresponding Secretary (PmAC)
Penelope Clark, Member at Large (RHIA)
Mary Harris, Member at Large (OMI-NIA)
Claire Zvanski, Member at Large (EDIA)
New Member Application
Noe Neighborhood Council representatives presented infor-

mation on their organization and answered questions from the 
Committee.  After deliberation, the ExCom voted unanimously to 
recommend the acceptance of their membership application to the 
General Assembly at the May 16 GA.
2017 Budget

Treasurer Scott has produced an overview of revenues and 
expenditures for 2016.  There was a discussion on whether to add 
a category to the 2017 budget for contributions, with the general 
opinion being that individual contributions should continue to be 
approved by the membership.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 pm.
Submitted by Chair Marlayne Morgan (CHNA)
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April 19 • Land Use and Transportation Meeting

Meeting commenced at 4PM at Northern Station.  NOTE:  
See KEY MEETING/DEADLINE DATES for items.

A motion to pass a Resolution Letter to address projects 
of concern based on some prior adopted GA resolutions 
passed unanimously and will be posted on CSFN.NET website.  
Too many single projects cropping up to have to address each 
and every one when a member of a member organization can 
use this Resolution Letter.  Agenda items covered include:
1) ARTICLE 8 – Areas affected by this include the following:  

Chinatown, RED (Residential Enclave District); SPD (South 
Park); RSD (Residential Service); SLR (Service/Light Indus-
trial Residential; SLI (Service Light Industrial);  SSO (Service 
Secondary Office);  RH-DTR (Rincon Hill Downtown Resi-
dential); SB-DTR (South Beach); MUG (Mixed-Use General); 
MUR (Mixed-Use Residential); MUO (Mixed Use Office); 
UMU (Urban Mixed Use); WMUG (West SoMa); WMUO (W. 
SoMa Mixed Use Office); SALI (Service/Lightrail/Industry); 
RED-MX (Residential Enclave Mixed).  Pieces of legislation 
pertaining to Article 8 have passed before and are con-
tinuing to pass even though “Phase 3 of the Code Reor-
ganization” which is the re-work of Article 8 has *not* in 
whole been before the Planning Commission (PC).  Thus, 
this piecemeal method of various legislation passing is 
already re-writing parts of Article 8.

2) ARTICLE 7 (Neighborhood Commercial Districts (NCDs), 
BOS File No. 170203, Sponsor: Mayor)  –  more NCDs are 
carving themselves out of the current iteration of Article 7 
due to concerns.  Recently, Polk and Pacific Avenue NCDs 
added to the NCDs who have exceptions to Article 7 as 
written.  At BOS-LUC on APRIL 24.  Duplicate/Technical 
Amendments to Article 7 (BOS File No. 170204, Sponsor: 
Mayor) also at BOS-LUC on APRIL 24.

3) URBAN DESIGN GUIDELINES (UDGs) – comments are due 
to Anne.Brask@sfgov.org by MAY 30

Community Meeting at Planning Department was 
held on 4/12.  PC presentation – APRIL 27 -- could be in 
MAY – check http://sf-planning.org/urban-design-guide-
lines  UDGs reference “Groundfloor Residential Design 
Guidelines” which are applicable to certain zoning dis-
tricts.  

4) RESIDENTIAL DESIGN GUIDELINES (RDGs) – no date on 
any new draft

5) RESIDENTIAL EXPANSION THRESHOLD (RET)/TANTA-
MOUNT TO DEMOLITION: Proposal to remove “Tanta-
mount to Demolition” calculations used today, replace 
with thresholds for RH-1(D), RH-1, RH-2, RH-3 for “as-of-
right.”  Community meetings on MAY 3 (Wed.) & MAY 8 
(Mon.) from 6-8PM at Planning Dept., 1650 Mission, 
#400.  Informational presentation at Planning on JUNE 1 
(Thur.).

6) AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM (AHBP)/
HOME-SF (is the “local” version with Area Median Income 
(AMI) range from 90-150% AMI.  It uses Affordable Hous-

ing Bonus Program Design Guidelines (AHBPDGs) – more 
generalized than current version of UDGs.  Small business 
protection may be wanting as there is no commercial 
rent control.  Prior AHBP version only allowed one excep-
tion from a menu (e.g. rear yard at 15 ft./20% lot depth, 
exposure, no offstreet loading, 75% reduction in park-
ing, 5% reduction in common open space or inner court 
open space limitation) but proposal allows developer to 
have “up to three” zoning mods.  For 3+ residential units, 
HOME-SF requires 30% inclusionary, AHBP/HOME-SF is 
BOS File No. 150969, may be at full Board on APRIL 25 or 
BOS-LUC on MAY 8…check BOS website.  AHBP/HOME-SF 
will NOT go back to PC.

7) INCLUSIONARY AFFORDABLE HOUSING  – See CSFN April 
NL, at PC APRIL 27

8) 2523 STEINER – DR filed.  Non-conforming use.  Full 
ground floor coverage, expansion horizontal and vertical, 
deck.  For this and all other projects from member organi-
zations, see Resolution Letter passed.

9) KIRKHAM HEIGHTS  – removed from agenda; DEIR due in 
mid-2018.

10) ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS (ADUs, BOS File No. 170125, 
Sponsor: Peskin) --  City law is out of compliance with 
State law so include RH-1, RH-1(S), RH-1(D) subject to state 
law; ZA to interpret.  Historic review only for CA Regis-
tered Historic buildings by Historic Preservation Commis-
sion (HPC).  Single-family homes in all multi-unit-zoned 
parcels will be reviewed administratively.  Was at BOS-LUC 
on APRIL 17.  Full BOS on APRIL 25.

11) PARKING (BOS File No. 170206, Sponsor: Farrell):  Reserva-
tion of on-street parking for carshares and parking space 
quantities based on building USE.  At BOS-LUC on APRIL 
24.

12) DWELLING UNIT MIX (BOS File No. 160281, Sponsor: Yee/
Co-sponsor: Farrell): 35% mix of 2-3BR appears to be sup-
ported by speakers at 4/17 BOS-LUC.  At BOS-LUC APRIL 
24.

13) CHILDCARE FACILITIES – Allowed in all residential areas 
per Article 2 change.  Article 2 had these Conditional Use 
(“C”) but now changed to Principally Permitted (“P”).  
These are part of AHBP legislation since they are 
allowed additional density.

14) VISION ZERO – PC adoption on MAY 18.
15) PLANBAYAREA 2040 (Regional Transportation & Sustain-

able Communities) – DEIR Comments Meeting Fri., MAY 
12, 9:40AM, 375 Beale, Bay Area Metro Center + ABAG/
MTC meeting Wed., MAY 17,  6:30-8:30PM, 375 Beale, Bay 
Area Metro Center, Yerba Buena Conference Room.  See 
www.2040.planbayarea.org & here for the Plan http://
www.planbayarea.org/2040-plan/access-plan for Send 
comments to eircomments@mtc.ca.gov by JUNE 1

16) Meeting adjourned at 5:10PM.
17) Next meeting scheduled for WED., MAY 17, 4-5:30PM.
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LAND USE & TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE RESO-
LUTION LETTER RE PROJECTS OF CONCERN

To Whom It May Concern:
WHEREAS the Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods 

(CSFN), established in 1972, comprised of over 20+ neigh-
borhood organizations citywide, passed various resolutions 
in response to projects that are, among other reasons, not 
Planning-Code-compliant and/or are contrary to the neigh-
borhood character for the area in which the project is being 
proposed; and

WHEREAS many projects of concern to CSFN’s neighbor-
hood representatives are now surfacing in greater numbers; 
and

WHEREAS having the CSFN Land Use & Transportation 
Committee write individual letters for the many projects of 
concern is overly burdensome when some prior resolutions 
passed at CSFN exist to address many of the issues;

BE IT RESOLVED that CSFN Land Use & Transportation 
Committee offers this Resolution Letter which references 
some prior resolutions passed by the CSFN General Assembly 
to be utilized to oppose projects within CSFN member orga-
nization areas to members of CSFN member organizations for 
projects of concern; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this letter be posted on the 
CSFN.NET website for use by its members as needed.

Past CSFN resolutions to oppose projects that may be 
applicable to a proposed project of concern include:

• Oppose Urban Design Guidelines in current form (2016 
OCT) – the UDGs in current form will violate portions of exist-
ing Planning Code (e.g. bulk, setback, etc.

• Oppose Local AHBP that undermines our zoning safe-
guards and the character of SF neighborhoods…densification 
of low-density areas (2015 OCT); destroy the fabric of neigh-
borhoods and existing small businesses along the Neighbor-
hood Commercial Districts throughout the City; increases 
density citywide…waivers on criteria (heights, rear yards, 
open space, exposure, parking), basing legitimacy from tiering 
off 2014 Housing Element still under appeal (2015 SEP)

• Prohibit carve-outs and/or spot-zoning, height and bulk 
variances…”ripple effect” (2015 SEP, 2014 MAR

• Projects that conflict with architectural character of the 
street vs. redesigned to complement features of surrounding 
buildings, inadequate parking design (2011 MAY); out of char-
acter with streetscape and surrounding area (2010 MAY)

• Projects inconsistent with height, density, materials of 
construction (2010 JUN)

• Project requires variance (i.e., not code-compliant per 
Planning Code) and CU approvals (2010 JUN)

• Project exacerbates already problematic traffic situation 
(2010 MAY)

• Project shades park (2010 MAY)
• Project inconsistent with the City’s adopted Residential 

Design Guidelines (RDGs) (2010 MAY)
• Project violates the Downtown Plan (neighborhood 

specific name) (2010 MAR)
• Project allows business in residential property and re-

quires a Conditional Use (CU) (2009 OCT)
• Project inconsistent with character of neighborhood 

(2009 MAR)
• Project intensifies and exacerbates existing problems 

of traffic gridlock, lack of adequate parking, excessive noise, 
excessive pollution (2009 MAR)

• Project has issues with RDGs which are mandatory, 
height and depth not compatible with existing scale of mid-
block open space, not respect existing patterns, designs, 
dimensions and construction, not per Sec. 101.1 to conserve 
and protect neighborhood housing and character and historic 
preservation (2008 MAY)

• Project disregards zoning ordinances, surrounding 
neighborhood character (2007 MAR)

• High-density zoning (NCT & RTO) inappropriate for Mar-
ket-Octavia and for other residential areas of the City (2007 
FEB)

• Oppose changes in San Francisco Zoning and Planning 
Code, including the Housing Element and Land Use Element 
of the General Plan that allow for the addition of living units 
now prohibited (2003 MAR/APR).

Passed April 19, 2017:
CSFN Land Use Chair & Transportation Committee Chair

Rose Hillson, Land Use Chair
Mari Eliza, Transportation Chair

minimum sized unit. 
Use Districts defined in Article 2 of the Planning Code stipulate 

how many dwelling units may be built in a specific zone based 
upon lot size.  In an RM-1 zoned area I unit is allowed for every 800 
square feet of lot area.  An RM-4 zoned area would allow one unit 
for every 200 square feet of lot area, or four times as many units as 
an RM-1 zoned area. The same system of ratios between  lot area 
and zoning designation (RH, RM, etc) is used to determine the size 
of the back yard, set backs, side yards and street frontage require-
ments.

HOME-SF will change all of that.  There will be determined in 
the legislation itself  a set of “Program Design Guidelines” which will 
set allowable height, setbacks, open space and bulk, “and unit mix” 
(page 15 of e 3/13/2017 draft) and these shall have no relation to 
lot area.

What this means is that there will no longer be a minimum size 
units any longer and many small units will be allowed where once 
few and larger units were allowed.’ 

Rather than create a welcoming  environment for families with 
children, families will be forced to leave the City.

HOME-SF will also destroy small San Francisco businesses — by 
the hundreds.

Merchants are not protected; there is no right of return or rent 

President’s Message  Cont. from p. 3
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METRO TALK ON YIN-YANG OF HOUSING AFFORDABILITY
Please join us for a FREE Metro Talks event
 in San Francisco’s Rincon Hill neighborhood.
Speaker: Ralph McLaughlin, chief economist at Trulia, a leading online real estate 
resource for buyers, renters and sellers
Topic: The Yin-Yang of Housing Affordability and Development in the Bay Area
Date: Thursday, May 25, 2017
Location: Bay Area Metro Center, 375 Beale Street, San Francisco
Reception: 5:30 p.m.-6 p.m., Atrium Lobby
Talk and Q&A: 6 p.m.-7 p.m., Yerba Buena Room, First Floor
RSVP: bayareametrocenter.com
Questions? Contact Brenda Kahn, bkahn@mtc.ca.gov, 415-778-6773

About the speaker: Ralph McLaughlin leads Trulia’s housing economics 
research team and provides house hunters with key insights about the economy, 
housing trends and public policy. His educational background includes a B.S. in 
geography and regional development from the University of Arizona and a Ph.D. 
in planning, policy and design from the University of California at Irvine (with a 
specialization in urban economics). He has more than a dozen publications and 
research papers in the fields of housing economics, land use, housing policy and 
industrial geography, and most recently was the director of the Real Estate Devel-
opment Program at San Jose State University.

Metro Talks is a speaker series hosted by four regional agencies housed at 
the Bay Area Metro Center*. The series brings together prominent leaders and ex-
perts to discuss issues of regional significance like housing, community develop-
ment, climate change, the economy, technology and innovation, and transporta-
tion. Metro Talks invites Bay Area residents to mingle over refreshments and light 
appetizers and connect with neighbors, regional agency staff and leadership, and 
other interested parties in the beautiful Atrium of the Bay Area Metro Center.

* Hosted by the resident agencies at the Bay Area Metro Center: the Metropol-
itan Transportation Commission, the Association of Bay Area Governments, the 
Bay Area Air Quality Management District and the Bay Conservation and Develop-
ment Commission.

 
Volunteer with the Sierra Club at Sunday Streets - Sunset / Golden Gate Park  

Sunday, June 11th, 11  am - 4 pm  for tabling, Location to be decided.
The Sierra Club’s San Francisco Group will be tabling at Sunday Streets on June 11th, and we need you there to help! 

Tabling is a great way to meet other members, educate people on current environmental issues, and recruit new mem-
bers.   The more volunteers, the merrier!   Join us for an hour or more and then walk the park and the Great Highway to see 
other booths and enjoy the day. It is lots of fun, and the time goes quickly. 

Our table location will be available closer to the date, but meanwhile, let us know if and when you can join us.  Email 
Katherine Howard at sfoceanedge @ earthlink.net·        
From the festival sponsors:   
The Sunday Streets Sunset/Golden Gate Park is the longest, and perhaps most scenic route, traveling through Golden Gate 
Park and along the Great Highway  on Sunday, June 11th from 11am to 4 pm.  From Lindy in the Park, to the Skatin’ Place, 
to Ocean Beach, there is something for everyone along this route

.   http://sundaystreetssf.com/
 Submitted by  Katherine Howard (SPEAK) ,Open Space Committee

control for businesses.
San Francisco’s commercial corridors 

will become the prime target for HOME-
SF development.  With no rent control for 
businesses and a promise to leave residen-
tial housing alone, HOME-SF will be aimed 
squarely at tearing down small businesses 
and rebuilding them as residential units 
with a business space at street level.  
Building lots can be linked up to 125 feet.  
The existing business will have to relocate 
during the rebuilding process, and if the 
business actually survives the demolition 
and rebuild of it’s original location the rent 
may be three to five times higher.

According to Fernando Marti, the 
Co-Director of the Coalition of Community 
Housing Organizations, “A first approach 
would be a ‘do-no-harm’ approach, pro-
tecting existing neighborhood-serving 
businesses, as the HOME-SF legislation 
(rightfully) was amended to protect exist-
ing tenants.  The sites would be limited to 
those that did not contain in the five years 
prior to submittal of the application any 
neighborhood serving uses.”

A lot more families and small San 
Francisco businesses will be forced out of 
town.  Say goodbye to the diversity and 
character of your neighborhood if HOME-
SF passes.

George Wooding
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£ .��--.l-�� �Neighborhoods Member Renewal 
P.O. Box 320098 San Francisco, CA 94132 415-262-0440 

Name of Organization 

Mailing Address _ _ _______ _ _ ____ SF 941 Contact E-mail ________ _ 

Current Officers 

Name Office Address (with ZIP) Email Address Phone 

Name Office Address (with ZIP) Email Address Phone 

Name Office Address (with ZIP) E.mail Address Phone 

CSFN Delegate 

Name Address (with ZIP) Email Address Phone 

If your organization has alternate CSFN delegates: 

Name Address (with ZIP) Email Address Phone 

Name Address (with ZIP) Email Address Phone 

NEWSLETIER MAILING LIST - Each member is entitled to receive two copies of CSFN's monthly newsletter Neighborhood Views as part of their membership fee. The first 
copy goes to the delegate and the second to a person designated by the organization. A member of an organization's Board of Directors may subscribe to the CSFN 
newsletter at a rate of $10 per year. Other persons may subscribe at $15 per year. If you prefer to view the newsletter on line or download it from the website 
www.csfn.net/newsletter check the box below and leave the following lines blank. Additional paid copies: use the back of this page. Include address and zip codes. 

_ Email us the newsletter to following email address(es): __________ _ 
_ Do not send us a hard copy. 
_ Send a hard copy to: 

Name Office Address (with ZIP) Phone 

DUES, DONATIONS AND NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS 
CSFN Annual Membership dues are $45. Organizations wishing to include an additional donation to CSFN are encouraged to do so. Please add $10 for each additional 
newsletter subscription for your organization's board members and $15 for other members. Make check payable to CSFN and mail to CSFN POBox 320098 SF CA 94132. 

Annual Membership Dues: $45. __ _ 
Newsletter Subscriptions:@ $10. __ _ 
Newsletter Subscriptions:@ $15. __ _ 
Additional Donation 
Total to CSFN 

Thank You! 

CSFN Membership Certification 
CSFN Bylaws (Article II, Section A-G) require each voting member organization to 
certify that it has a membership of 35 or more in order to maintain voting privileges. 
Organizations not having the required membership are encouraged to join or retain 
membership as associate members without voting privileges. 

Member Organization (35 or more members) ___ _ 

Associate (non-voting) Member Organization ___ _ 

Certifying Signature ____ _ _________ ____ __

Address if not listed above ------------------
CSFN Annual Membership Fee is Due in January. If not received by March 1, voting rights will be withdrawn. 

Member Renewal
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ExComm—How to Reach Us: 

President: George Wooding • gswooding@gmail.com  
• 695-1395 
1st VP: Marlayne Morgan • marlayne16@gmail.com
2nd VP: EileenBoken•aeboken@gmail.com
Recording Secretary: Charles Head • charlesnhead@hotmail.com 
Corresponding Sec.: Glenn Rogers • alderlandscape@comcast.net
Treasurer: Greg Scott • lgscpa@icloud.com
Member-at-Large: Penny Clark • penelopeclark@yahoo.com 
Member-at-Large: Mary Harris • maryharris_dist11@msn.com 
Member-at-Large: Clair Zvanski • czvanski@hotmail.com

Neighborhood Views is published monthly, the official voice of the 
Coalition for SF Neighborhoods, Inc., a 501(c)4 organization.

To Submit Articles: Email articles by the 3rd (third) of the 
month to: Newsletter Editor (2nd VP) in Microsoft Word 
compatible document (i.e. no pdf’s) in-line or as attachment. 
Articles reflect the opinions of the submitter, not necessarily 
the opinion of the CSFN. We invite material from member 
organizations as well as rebuttal to articles already printed.  
We reserve the right to edit where necessary. Member  
organizations may receive two copies of the newsletter with-
out charge. Subscription: Members/$10, Non-members/$15.

6:00    I.         Sign In and Refreshments
 
6:30    II.        Call to Order/ Ascertain Quorum
      A.      Introduction of Delegates and Guests / Short  Announcements
          
      B.     Host- Marina Community Association (MCA)
6:45    III.    Officers’ Reports
      A. President
      B.  Vice Presidents
      C.       Secretaries
      D.       Treasurer
 
7:00     IV.   Committee Action Items—written reports in Newsletter
 A.      Executive 
 B.          Bylaws
 C.          Government & Elections
 D.          Land Use & Housing
 E.           Open Space
 F.           Transportation
              

7:10      V.  Approval of April 18, 2017 Minutes
                               
7: 15     VI.   Unfinished Business  
7:20     VII.   New Business   

  Membership Application from Noe Neighborhood Council (NNC)
  Election of Officers      

7:30      IX.    Program -  Zelda Bronstein - “Smart Growth” and Bay Area Plan 2040
                                        Peter Cohen -   Local and State Housing Initiatives

Peter Cohen is co-director of the San Francisco Council of Community Housing Organiza-tions and was the former policy director 
at East Bay Housing Organizations. He is an urban geographer by training who has been involved in a variety of land use, housing 
policy and planning initiatives in San Francisco and other parts of the Bay Area.  Peter has also been active in his own community 
over the years in Upper Market/Duboce Triangle and Hayes Valley.

8:30       X.    Adjourn


